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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
raise the siege of Ladysmlth to
Cronje. But this must be regarded as rather optimistic, at any rate until Buller has developed the Boers' sec-

KIMBERLEY'S JOY

THE WARDER TRODBLES.

ALUM AND SODA.

An Attempt to Show Tbat Martial
Was Um.acessary,

of defense, which, on every at- Great
Deposits of the Former Near
reach Ladysmlth, has proved
Wagon Mound Have Been
impregnable.
A dispatch from Pietermaritzburg,
Located.
dated February 19, says all is quiet in
Zululand. The Boers' main bodies are
reported to be retiring upon Dundee SODA LANDS IN THE SOUTH
and Helpmaakar, leaving small forces
and two pieces of artillery at each mag-

ond line
People There Were Having a Hungry tempt to

Time and Could Hardly Believe
French Was Coming.

THE SITU ATIONBAS CHANGED

istracy.
The Boers Appear to Be Deserting Their
According to a dispatch from Tarka-staa refugee who arrived there says
Positions In Naftl and Going Toward
the Boers are 6,000 strong at Stormberg,
the Transvaal Country Very
but at Burghersdorp have only a small
Rapidly.
town guard.
COLENSO CAPTURED.
London, February 20, 5:22 p. m.
Cape Town, February 20. Repairs to
the railway have sufficiently advanced News has been received here that Genof the eral Hart has occupied Colenso after a
to enable the dispatch
first train to Kimberley laden with slight engagement.
coal. After that, military requirements QUEEN CALLS ON OLD SOLDIERS.
will be the first consideration; second,
London, February 20. The Queen,
foodstuffs, then passengers, who. it is, through
pr'vr'a secretary has sent
anticipated, will start Weunsauay or the following letter to the commander-fn-chle- f,
Field Marshal Lord Wolseley:
Thursday. ,
THE QUEEN PLEASED.
"As sn large a proportion of the army
London, February 20. The queen, pri- Is now in South Africa, the queen fully
or to leaving Osborne house this morn- realizes that necessary measures must
ing on her return to Windsor, inspected be adopted for home defense. Her majthe fourth battalion of the Lincolnshire esty is advised that It would be possible
militia. Her majesty announced with a to devise for the year an efficient force
gratified smile that good news had been from her old soldiers who have already
received this morning from the seat of served as officers,
war.
officers or privates, and is confident in
CECIL RHODES HAPPY.
their devotion to the country and loyal18
Kimberley, February
ty to' her throne, and the queen appeals
to the Modder River). The coun- to them to serve her once more in place
try is all free around Kimberley. The of those who for the time, together with
Boers have evacuated Dronfleld, Salt- the people of her colonies, are nobly re
pan, Spltfontein and Sholtz Nek. One sisting an Invasion of her South African
with ammunition, possessions. Her majesty has signified
of their
was captured; also their laager at her pleasure that these battalions shall
Dronfleld, which was abandoned Fri- be designated as royal reserve battal
day night. Rails are being laid to the ions of her army.
Modder river. Several herds of cattle
"ARTHUR BIGGE."
(Signed)
were captured. Cecil Rhodes Is In excelBOERS IN FULL RETREAT.
lent spirits.
London, February 20. The following
BRITISH CASUALTIES.
dispatch was received from Gen.
London, February 20. The war office
has announced the following casualties "Blow's Farm, February 20, 4:10 p. m.
A Fuslleer brigade yesterday took
among officers during the relief of
Kimberley: Killed Lieut. A. B.
Hlangawana hill, the right of the enekith, 16th lancers; Lieut. W. McClin-toc- k my's position and commanding Colen
Huntsury, 2d dragoons. Wounded so, the rest of the force advancing to
Capt. E. R. Gordon, Lieut. D. F. Bras-se- ward the Tugela. This morning the en
9th lancers; Capt. G. B. Tuson, 16th emy had withdrawn all troops north of
lancers; Lleuts. R. I. Fordyce, W. Long, the Tugela, and practically evacuated
y
2d dragoons.
Colenso.
General Hart occupied
a
Colenso
resistance by a
after
slight
SNIPING THE ENGLISHMEN.
weak rear guard, and we hold the line
Durban, February 19. General Buller of
the Tugela on the south side from
is continuing his movement on the extreme right, and made every disposi- Colenso to Eagle's Nest. The enemy
seem to be In full retreat, and apparent
tion for the defense of his position to
holding the position they
the left and south of the Tugela by ly are only
across the
maintaining a force adequate for that occupy where It is close to the
angle
purpose. But isolated parties of Boers railway,
of the Tugela, with a weak rear guard.
sometimes cross the river. There Is
Hart's advance guard is crossing at Comuch sniping.
lenso. Our casualties yesterday and to
KIMBERLEY WAS SURPRISED.
day have, I hope, been few."
Al19.
Modder River, February
THE WILTSHIRES CAPTURED.
though the rapid march of General
French's division .was marked by a Lorenzo Marques, February 19. A
number of conflicts, the entry to Kim- correspondent who was with the Boer
berley was unopposed. When the Brit- forces in the attack upon Rensberg
ish were still eight miles off a signalling gives the following further particulars
corps intercepted a heliograph message regarding the capture of the Wiltshlres.
from the beleaguered garrison to the He says:
"Commandant
Peler, who arrived
Modder river, saying: "The Boers are
shelling the town." The advancing col- first, found two companies of Wiltumn replied: "This is General French shires, and began attacking them in the
coming to the relief of Kimberley." The open. Soon after he was joined by a
garrison was incredulous, and thought body of Free Staters, and together they
the message was a Boer ruse, and drove the British back from the neigh
flashed the query: "What regiment are boring kopjes, capturing all but three,
"It is impossible to say exactly how
you." The reply satisfied the defenders
of Kimberley that the anxiously await- many British were killed and wounded succor was at hand. A few hours ed, but of the 200 Wiltshlres, 142 were
were
later General French, at the head of captured, and ofrfhese forty-fou- r
the column, made a triumphant entry, wounded.
the people surrounding the troops and "The suffering of the wounded from
cheering wildly, grasping the soldiers' the heat and thirst is intense. The
hands, waving flags, hats, handker- burghers did their best to alleviate the
chiefs, and exhibiting in a hundred thirst, and many of the wounded were
carried In blankets to the Rensberg
ways intensely their Joy,
The inhabitants had been short on rations for some time, eatfng horse flesh
At Rletfonteln the British rear
and living in burrows under heaps of guard began shelling, thus compelling
mine refuse. Diminishing rations were the federals to leave the wounded in
served daily In the market square un- order to repulse the attack. The Krupp
der shell Are from the enemy. No horse gun replied effectively to the British
food was left. Throughout the siege cannonade. The Boers lost' two killed
Cecil Rhodes provided the natives with and four wounded. They now occupy
food and thus kept them quiet.
all the Rensberg positions formerly oc
General French's march was so rapid cupied by the British, whose rear guard
and the heat so intense that many Is at Reltfontein, with the federals
horses died of exhaustion. At the cross- close up."
ing of the Modder river the Boers boltAn army order Issued
Invites
ed, leaving tents, guns, oxen, wagons reservists to rejoin the colors for the
and large quantities of ammunition In home defense, and offers 22 bounty to
the hands of the British. Moving those who do.
northward the Boers again attempted BURGHERS CAPTURED CATTLE.
to stem the advance, but General
Lorenzo Marques, February 19. It
French turned their flank and reached appears from advices received here that
his goal with insignificant loss seven the loot
captured by the burghers yesmen killed and thirty-fiv- e
wounded durnear Koffyfonteln Included over
terday
Best
ing the three days. After a night's
3,000 head of cattle and a number of
at Kimberley French's column pursued wagons, eighteen of which were loaded
the Boers to Brontveld, surrounded the with provisions Intended for the relief
kopjes on which they were camped and of Kimberley. A number of prisoners
shelled them till nightfall, when the were also taken.
Boers fled, leaving many dead.
Heavy fighting was reported
BULLER'S CAMPAIGN.
around Kimberley, where Gen. Cronje
London, February 20, 2:66 p. m. The Is said to be holding his own.
war office has issued a dispatch from
DR. LEYDS AWAITS DECISION.
Lord Roberts, the main importance of
London, February 20. The war office
which is the fact that it is dated at messages indicate that Kitchener either
g
Paardeberg at 7:06 p. m. Monday.
got ahead of the Boers or is about to
Is thirty miles east of Jacobs- - realize his
plan. Meanwhile Command
dahl. The dispatch announces that the ant
Delarey, with the Boers from Coles
railroad to Kimberley is open, and' that berg, hanging on the
right flank of the
General Methuen will proceed there British
column, Is seeking to
pursuing
for them forth- delay their movement and bo assist the
with
with, and with large supplies to be for- Boer wagon trains to escape. Students
warded to the town. Whatever Impor of topography think the Boers will
tant news may have been received from
risk a fight until they get Into
the front is carefully guarded. Unoffi hardly
rough country.
cially It is rumored that Kitchener
The Dally Mail correspondent, with
brought Cronje to a standstill and engaged him. In any case, confident hope the British convoy attacked by the
that General Cronje has been cut oft Boers at Rlet river ford, wires: "Ulti
from Bloemfonteln continues to prevail mately the British abandoned the con
In London, especially In view of the de voy, In order not to check the advance.
tailed dispatches saying that the Free Thus 200 wagons and 600 tons of stores
Staters, when they saw the extent of fell Into the hands of the Boers, though
the British forces, were In favor of sur It Is doubtful If they will be able to car
ry them away."
rendering.
Buller la apparently contenting him- - Dr. Leyds, at Brussels, says the Free
self with shelling the Boers from his State troops, who are besieging Lady-smithave withdrawn in order to denewly gained position at Monte Chris
to, which, according to good opinion, is fend their homes. In this way he aclikely to form his base for another at count for General Buller! success
tempt to relieve Ladysmlth.
against the weakened forces. He will
The Westminster Gaiette's military forego his trip to Rome, he saye, be- critic says he believes the Boers have oause of "decisive events now taking
tarttd northward In Natal, and win plaee In the theater of war."
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Saltpeter Is Said to be Worth $100
Per Tod, That is Found Hear the White
Sands, or Gypsum Fields in Southern New Mexico.

Attention is again being given to the
large alum deposits thirty miles east of

Wagon Mound. The alum supply seems
inexhaustible, and it is constantly growing. The quantity washed away by
rains is enough to supply the trade of
the United States, says an expert. Sixteen hundred acres of land covering the
alum deposits have been located by
Capt. J. C. Greenway, of Pittsburg; J.
Davis, of Chicago; Judge S. B.
n
Pedro Martinez, Martin
and Prof, and Mrs. J. C. Carrera,
of Las Cruces. Experts have pro
nounced the alum to be the best material in the market for paper making.
It is worth $25 to $50 per ton.
The following Is the report of the
chemists concerning the alum deposits:
.'
Silica
20.89 per cent
Aluminum
. . 7.19 per cent
Calcium oxide
28 per cent
,
20 per cent
Magnesium oxide
New-com-

b,

Loh-ma-

.

-

Law

Total

99.97

One of the McCormicks Dead.
Chicago, February 20. Leander J.
McCormick, a member of the famous
harvester machinery firm, and founder
of the McCormick observatory at the
University of Virginia, died of pneumonia at a Virginia hotel.

treaty.

"paper--

making"

The Populist Convention,
Lincoln, Neb., February 20. At the
meeting of the Populist national committee of the fusion faction named May
9 as the date for the national convention.
Sioux Falls, S. D., was selected for
the convention.
A Department Store Law Void.
Jefferson City, Mo., February 20. The
In an
supreme court in banc
opinion by Judge Robinson, declared
the department store law passed by the
last legislature unconstitutional and
void.
y,

A Newspaper Suit.
Chicago, February 20. Judsre Sea
man, of the United States district court,
issued an order denying the injunction prayed for by the Chicago
Tribune against the Associated Press.
This grew out of an alleged infringement of copyright.
to-d-

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Feb. 20. Money on call
234 percent.
Prime mernominally 2
cantile paper, 4
5, Silver, 59. Lead,
4.45.

GRAIN.
Chicago. Wheat, Feb., 66; May, 68.
Corn, Feb.,
May, as;$, Oats, Feb.,
'
22KiMay, 23H- -

33;

STOCK.

Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 7,000;
market steady; native steers, $4.00
$5.40; Texas steers, 83.25
$4.55; Texas
$3.50; native cows and
cows, $3.00
$4.25; stackers and feedheifers, $1.75
$3.90.
$5.75; bulls, $3.20
ers, 83.00
Sheep, 3,000; strong; lambs, $5.50
$5.50.
$0.15; muttons, $3.50
Cattle, receipts. 3,500:
Chicago.
nominally
steady; beeves, $4.00
$4.40; heifers, $3.15
$6.00; cows, $3.00
$2.90; stackers
$4.75; canners, $2.25
and feeders, $3.10
$4.75; Texas fed
$5.00. Sheep, 15, COO;
beeves, $4.00
$5.75;
steady; native wethers, $4.80
western wethers, $4.75
$5.75; lambs,
shade easier; natives, $5.00
$7.00;
$6.90.
westerns, $5.75

h

A

sion Pills Passed by the Senate
Government for Hawaii,

THE HOUSE.
Washington, February 20. Mr. Hepburn of Iowa asked unanimous consent
that the Nicaraguan canal bill be taken
up two weeks from
Mr. Richardson asked if there was
anything in the bill which recognized
the existence of the Clayton-Bulwy.

"There is not," replied Mr. Hepburn.
"The bill provides for absolute owner,
ship."
Mr. Cannon of Illinois, chairman of
the appropriation committee, said he
was not prepared to agree at.this time
to consideration of the bill.
"There Is no objection on this side,"
observed Mr. Richardson.
The house then went Into committee
of the whole.
Mr. Newlands of Nevada, a member
of the ways and means committee,
spoke in opposition to the Porto Rlcan
bill.
Mr. Newlands spoke for over two
hours, and was liberally applauded.
Mr. Hopkins of Illinois, also a member of the ways and means committee,
then took the floor in support of the bill.
The suppression of polygamy was
further considered
by the house
committee on judiciary, Dr. Joseph
Strong, president of the league of social
service, and Rev. William R. Campbell,
a missionary of long service in Utah,
speaking in advocacy of federal legislation, while a large delegation of ladles interested in the movement were
present. Dr. Strong said if the government did not act it was not unlikely
that Joseph Smith's prophecy that every state west of the Mississippi would
be brought under Mormon influence
would be fulfilled.
The resolutions Introduced by Mr.
Richardson, aimed at the sugar trust,
are as follows:
"Whereas, The price of sugar has recently several times been advanced, the
manufacturers In each instance having
agreed upon the same price per pound,
which Is prima facie evidence that a
trust or combination exists for the purpose of destroying competition, in order that enormous profits be realized,
the American Sugar Refining Company
of New Jersey having for many years
paid 12 per cent annually In dividends
upon $36,968,000 common stock, therefore, be It
"Resolved, That sugar manufactured
by the said American Sugar Refining
Company of New Jersey, and all other
manufacturers of this country, shall,
after six months from the passage of
this act, be prohibited by the Interstate
commerce
commission
from being
transported in any manner whatsoever
from one stae to another until said commission is satisfied that the sugars offered for Interstate transportation have
not yielded a profit to the manufacturer thereof of more than 4 per cent In excess of cost of the same, which shall be
ascertained in such manner as the commission in Its discretion may determine."
The second provides:
"Whereas, A monopoly exists among
sugar manufacturers, and as a consequence enprmous profits are being realized, therefore
"Resolved, That from and after the
passage of this resolution all kinds of
sugar, molasses and everything entering into the manufacture of sugars be
admitted free of duty from Porto Rico,
Cuba and the Hawaiian islands."
THE SENATE.
Mr. Perkins of California presented
the credentials of Thomas R. Bard, senator from California.
Mr. Kenny of Delaware delivered a
speech on the Philippine question. He
took strong ground against the retention of the Philippines, and argued that
the FIlipinoB should be given Independence under the protection of the United
to-d-

OSCAR O. WATSON.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS,

lieu-

RUMORS
RICO tenant governor contests and formu INVESTIGATE NO
late action in reference thereto.
The house adopted the Allen resoluThe Suppression of Polygamy Considered tion, passed by the senate yesterday, Be Did Not Ascertain Whether His Son
PenFifty-tw- o
ratifying the former proceedings by
by a HouseOommittee
Bought Property From a State Senator

Redemption Call,
To the holders of territorial certificates
of Indebtedness under the law of 1899:
The undersigned, treasurer of the territory of New Mexico, hereby gives
notice that twenty per cent of the
amount of certificates authorized by
chapter 59 of the session laws of the
legislative assembly for the year 1899
entitled "An act to provide for the payment of the deficiencies In the territorial
appropriations of the various fiscal years
fiscal
up to and including the
year," and the Interest thereon will be
paid by him on the presentation and
surrenderof such certificates at his office
in the city of Santa Fe, and that interest will cease upon such certificates
thirty days from the date of the first
publication of this notice. The number
and amount of such certificates so to be
redeemed has been determined by lot,
and are as follows:
In series "A" in denominations of
$1,000 the following numbered certificates: 39, 24, 27, 36, 34, 37, 20, 26, 14,
date the 1st day of
8, 28, all bearing
States.
March, A. D. 1899.
In series "B" In denomination of $1,000
At the conclusion of Mr. Kenny's
certificates numbered: 11, 19, 5, 14, 33, speech the senate passed fifty-tw- o
bills
35, 34, 47, 45, 7.
on the pension calendar.
In the same series in denominations of The
bill to provide a government or
$500 certificates numbered:
13, 23, 19,
the territory of Hawaii was laid before
2,8. ,
In the same series in denominations the senate.
An amendment offered by Mr. Vest of
of $100 certificates numbered:
54, 23,
32, 66, 40, 57, 68, 10, 58 and 51. All of Missouri
providing that no bonds
such certificates in series "B" being should be Issued or indebtedness indated the 1st day of March, A. D. 1899. curred without the
approval of the
This notice being given in pursuance
of section 3 of the said act of the legis- president of the United States was
agreed to.
lative assembly.
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, JanPaper for typewriters in quantltle to
uary 29, 1900.
suit at low prioea at the New Mexican
J. H. Vacghx,
Treasurer of New Mexico. printing office.
forty-nint-

CHECKS

Frankfort, Ky., February 20. Speak- Senator Destroyed Checks and Stubs
er Trimble, at the session of the house
That Might Show to Whom
this morning, announced that there
He Paid Money.
would be a Joint session of the legislature this afternoon to consider reports
from committees on governor and

WITH70RT0

TRADE

er

PAUL WUNSOHMANN.

-

Concerning Sugar.

to-d-

percent

CLARK'S

Was Governor.

Richardson IntroKepresentative
duced a Threatening Resolution

thlrteen-hundredt-

THE KENTUCKY COKTESTS.

NO, 1

The Democratic House Declares Goebel

Washington, February 20. The hearing of witnesses in the investigation of
alleged improper action by the United
States military authorities at Wardner,
before the house
Idaho, began
committee on military affairs. A. A.
Fraser, a lawyer of Shoshone county,
where the trouble' occurred, testified
that the civil courts were doing business at the time mai tial law Is said to
have been in operation. Representative
Lentz, who conducted the inquiry, explained that this was the ground work
for judging of the need of martial law.
Fred C. Robertson, a lawyer of Spokane, testified. He applied for writs of
habeas corpuB for the arrested men, but
the courts held that they would not interfere with the action of the governor,
which In effect was a suspension of the
writ of habeas corpus. The committee
adjourned until

to-d-

Nine and
per
cent aluminum is equivalent to 17.22 per
cent oxide of aluminum, and 15.10 per
cent sulphur is equivalent to 46.24 per
cent sulphuric acid. The Jatter element
is in excess of the theoretical amount in
pure aluminum sulphate, an analysis
of which we give below:
Oxide of aluminum.:.. .."..18.78 per cent
38.27 per cent
Sulphuric acid
42.96 per cent
Water
There being no Iron present in this
material, It should be an excellent
alum.
A car load of the alum has been sent
east to Pittsburg, Detroit, Chicago, and
the Western Chemical Company at
Denver for test "purposes. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad has
offered to make Bpecial rates for the
transportation of the alum when mining operations are commenced.
The nitrate of potash or saltpeter de
posit ten miles from Tularosa, in Otero
county, is also attracting attention
since the completion of the El Paso &
Northeastern offers railroad facilities.
The stuff is said to be worth about $100
per ton for commercial purposes. It Is
used in making powder for medicinal
preparations, to cure meats and various
other objects. The deposit covers fifteen or twenty acres, and Is very deep.
There is more soda in Otero and Dona
Ana counties that there is probably in
the rest of the world, the ocean except
ed, according to the opinion of an expert. These soda deposits are near a
pure white field of powdered gypsum,
which covers 600 square miles of land.

SUGAR TROST

HITS

Western Union Buys More Lines.
Chicago, February 20. Col. R. C.
Clowry, general superintendent of the
Western Union Telegraph Company, today completed the purchase of all the
lines of the Deseret Telegraph Company. These lines extend throughout
Utah and to all Mormon settlements In
11.88 percent
Sulphur
Idaho and Nevada.
59.12 per cent
Volatile matter
Clark's Copper Mine fruit.
99.56 per cent
Total
New York, February 20. The sale of
Of the 7.19 per cent aluminum, 77.87 the United Verde
Copper Company
per cent is soluble In water. As this again occupied the attention of the sualuminum is in the form of aluminum preme court
when Prof. George
sulphate, It might be bleached out of Treadwell, one of the minority sharethe rock and evaporated to form nearly holders, applied to Justice Smythe to
pure aluminum sulphate. As the vola permit him to file a supplemental comtile matter in the above analysis is plaint In the action which he has pendlargely water of crystallzation, it ing, against Senator Clark of Montana
should not be classed as an impurity. and the United Verde Copper Company
Deducting the '20.89 per cent of silica, of Jerome, Ariz. Justice Smythe, after
which can be removed by dissolving In hearing arguments, reserved his
water, we should have an article of approximately the following composition:
Fire at Deming.
9.13 per cent
Aluminum
First last Sunday night destroyed a
35 per cent
Oxide of calcium
25 per cent cottage belonging to H. H. Kidder and
Oxide of magnesium
The
15.10 per cent occupied by Josephine Fendall.
Sulphur
75.14 per cent house and contents were a total loss,
Volatile matter
;
but were insured.

to-d-
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CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1900,

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.

CO, OF

which Goebel and Beckham were deoffice. Republicans refused to
vote on the original call, hoping to
break a quorum, but seeing it carried
went on record.

clared in

Nor Did He Question His Politi-

cal Agents.

Washington, February 20. Whe:; the
Murder Charged Against a Filipino. senate committee on elections resumed
its
the
Manila, February 20. The military of sitting
Senator Clark was continued by Mr.
commission meets at Calamba
to try a Filipino member of the Campbell. The first inquiry related to
of expenses supplied
a. memorandum
guerrilla band which attacked a squad
of Americans February 2, killing a cor- yesterday by the senator. He said he
this statement from the books
poral. The charge is murder. The case prepared
Is important as foreshadowing the pol- of his bank. He not only destroyed the
checks, but also the check stubs. He
icy of treating guerrillas as bandits.
destroyed the checks, as he was In the
habit of doing about every six months,
Death at Deming.
Deming, N. M., February 19. Mrs. not because he felt that there was any
Sarah A. Baker died Sunday. She was especial reason for getting rid of them.
Mr. Clark was asked "Wlin t expl.'U,
72 years old, and the wife of William
did Mr. Wellcome rr.aka when h.i
Baker, a prominent stockman here and
an old resident of Texas. She left three made a demand upon you for S15,(JC0 '"
The reply was: "He said, as woll as I
sons.
remember, that he had drawn upon his
to-d-

A Unique Calender.
New Edition of the Aztec Calendar,
January to June, 1900, now on sale at
ConA. T. & S. F. By. Ticket Office.
tains six separate reproductions in color
(8x11 inches) of Buroank's Pueblo In
dian portraits the season's art sensation. Also engraved cover represantlng
e
ancient Aztec calendar stone, a
and unique souvenir; edition limited; order early. Price 25 cents.
SE.

own account."
Asked about the reports that his son
bought a large amount of property
from State Senator Warren, Mr. Clark
said that he made no inquiry, because
he was thoroughly convinced that the
reports were untrue. "I asked neither
him nor Wellcome, nor Bickford. nor
Davidson, nor Steele, nor any of those
men, In regard to any reports of bribery, because I was sure they were abLECTURE-COURsolutely false," he said.
Frank Corbett was heard concerning
the incidents growing out of his visit
The committee having charge of the to Helena in connection with C. W.
course of lectures to be delivered at the Clark and Mr. Whltemore, August 5
court house of this city during the pres- last. "The idea that I had
anything to
ent winter, under the auspices of Carle-to- n do with bribing the supreme court is
Post, G. A. R., take pleasure In an- simply Insane," he declared.
nouncing to the public the engagement
of the following distinguished
The linotype machineoi tlieNew Mex
talent,
who will appear at the respective dates lean office is capable of handling any
named below. It Is to be hoped that quantity of composition for legal briefs
the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially in a short space of time. IsPrinting upon
from this machine
like that of
unite with the committee in making this lines
new
for every line Is specially cast
lecture course an eminent success in ev- when'type,
No
blurred or Indistinct
used.
ery respect
printing comes from linotype work.
nana-som-

February 22.

Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; subject, "George Washington and
His Contemporaries."

March

s

's

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO

VIEWS

CO TO

Kaadt's
ALL

KINDS

SENA,

Manufacturer of

1.

Hon. J. P. Victory. Subject, "The
Bench and Bar; Their Mooda Grave,
Gay and Otherwise."
Tickets for the full course, $1.60; single admissions, 0 cfnts, Fep.son tlcVts
for pupils of c'ollt-geor schools, 76
cents. Tickets may be had and seats secured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt-merstationery store, from the committee, or comrades of Carleton post.
J. P. Victory, G. W. Knaebel, S. H.
Day, committee.

FOB

EUGENIO

OF

PHOTOS.
West Side of Plaza.

MEXICAN

FILIGREE
UNO

JEWELRY

STERLING

SILVER

SOUVENIR

SPOONS

All. kinds of Jewelry made to order
a ine su,te settln g a sne
Anii'repairecf
ctalty. b.iigeA.ewtng machines and sup- plies.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M

Tbe Exchange Hotel
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Legislation Against
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Guardian's bond and oath.
They are habitually preaching about methods of lumbering In order to pre but grew worse, and the
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No.
El
10:30 a. m.
leaves
Train
Paso...
The Texas legislature is now con woman's rights and prerogatives, and serve the national resources, and the dreadful disease
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Appeal bond.
Receipt books.
spread
Train No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
sidering a bill to prohibit railway com have not a word to say about her duties responsive Interest taken by timber to her face. She was
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Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Dally Except Sunday.)
and responsibilities. They withdraw her owners, have brought up many interest' taken to two celebrated
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
panies from running double-headAppearance bond.
Train No. 1 ar Alamoeordo.. 2:43 n. m.
trains. The advocates are employes of from those sacred obligations which Ing legal questions, and the division of health springs, but reBond to keep the peace.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and Train No. lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m,
Declaration Jurada.
railway lines, and allege that this meth properly belong to her sex, and fill her forestry has found it necessary to make ceived no benefit. Many
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.Dally Except Sunday.)
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Bond replevin.
without making a trip on the. .
Aviso de venta public.
3704 Lucas Ave., St. Louis, Ho.
the managers of railways affirm that unless Bhe is in perpetual motion, never the recognition by law of the prospect
Replevin writ
'
Documento Oarantlsado.
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MOUNTAIN
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Don't expect local applications ol Replevin affidavit
there Is no increased danger, and that at ease unless she is in a state of mor ive value of growing timber. The posHipoteca de blenes muebles.
.the object of the bill is to make it im bid excitements She never feels at home sibility of profitably carrying on lum soaps and salves to cure Eczema. They
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Warrant
forma.
"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
as few men as they employ now for home," said the cardinal, "the home ts future cutting depends upon this point sease comes faun within. Swift's Commitment, J. P.
Documento de hipoteca.
s.
In other words, that irksome to her. She chafes and frets It has usually been held that when, by Specific
Attachment affidavit
'
And Cool Oft At
Execution, forcible entry and dethe bill Is instigated by unions so that under the restraint and responsibility of trespass, or by unscrupulous cutting
Attachment bond.
tainer.
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The Breathing Spot of the Southwest
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or other mineral.
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cured much support for this measure criminations, estrangements, and the The supreme court, however, has reBooks mailed free by Swift fMetfit
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Another Big Ocean Liner.
It Is rumored that another big ocean

liner Is to be built, which will rival even
the famous Oceanic in size. As usual,
American enterprise is at the head of
the project. America seems determined
to have the greatest, whether it bo
steamships, art, inventions or medicine.
..Take Hostetter's Stomach Bitters as an
example of what has been accomplished
In medicine. It has proved Its worth by
over 50 years of cures of stomach dis
eases. There is nothing like this famous
remedy for Indigestion, Biliousness, constipation and nervousness. It also cures
liver and kidney trouble and prevents
malaria, fever and ague. Be sure you
get the genuine, with Private Revenue
Stamp over neck of bottle, or you will
not be benefited.

Then they gathered all around him,
Formed a crowding, eager circle.
And the solemn Big Casino
Grasped the nickel plated lever.
Put his right foot on a do good
And his left toot on another
And let loose tfie mighty current.
Turned it on in fullest measure,
Gave it all its ten horsepower,
Not a tingle volt reserving.

A Powder Kill Explosion
Removes everything in sight; so do
drastic mineral pills, but both are mighty
dangerous. Don't dynamite the dolicate
machinery of your body with calomel,
croton oil or aloes pills, when Dr. King's
New Life Pills, which are gentle as a
summer breeze, do the work perfectly.
Cures headache, constipation.
Only 35c
at Fischer & Co. 's drug store.
More Expressive.
Foozle We don't call them "bunkers
over in our links now.
Tee No; wbat then?
Foozle They're so hard to get over
we call 'em kopjes.
Baltimore

There were twenty-onpipooses
In the atmosphere together;
There were srjuaws in great profusion
Standing on their heads or rooting
In the hard earth with their noses.
Tearing up the turf, the prairie,
With their elbows and their noses.

First the carriage darted this way;
Then the frightened Big Casino
Jerked his guiding lever quickly,
And straightway it started that way,
Ran on two wh&els for a moment,
8wung around against an ant hill
And ruse up and ran on nothing
But the mellow autumn zephyrs.
"1 have lassoed bucking bronchos,"
Said the great diief Big Casino,
"And I've busted 'em, by golly
Made 'm know that 1 was master!
But this here concern, this terror,
This infernal thing, the devil
And his right band man, the paleface,
Have invented sort of stumps me."

An Editor's Life Saved by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
During the early part of October, 1896,
I contracted a bad cold which settled on
my lungs and was neglected until I
feared that consumption had appeared
in an incipient state. I was constantly
coughing and trying to expel something
which 1 could not. I became alarmed
and after giving the local doctor a trial
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the result was Immediate
improvement, and after I had used three
bottles my lungs were restored to their
healthy state. B. S. Edwahds, Publisher of The Review, Wyant, 111. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

d

Subtract the First.

There is no better medicine for the
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
effectual cures make it a favorite with
mothers and small children. It quickly
cures their coughs and colds, preventing
or other serious consepneumonia
quences. It also cures croup and has
been used in tens of thousands of cases
without a single failure so far as we have
been able to learn. It not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as the
croupy cough appears, will prevent the
attack. In cases of whooping cough it
liquefies the tough mucus, making it
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
of coughing, thus depriving that disease
of all dangerous consequences.
For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Genuine Temerity.
Blobbs Bugglns has considerable con
fidence In himself, hasn't he?
Slobbs Confidence! Why, I have
actual-hear- d
him attempt to argue with
his son, who is just out of college.
Philadelphia Kecora.
No Sight to Ugliness.
The woman who Is lovely In face, form
and temper will always have friends, but
one who would be attractive must keep
her health. If she Is weak, sickly and
all run down, she will be nervous and
Irritable. If she has constipation or
Kidney trouoie, ber impure wood win
cause pimples, blotches, skin eruptions
and a wretched complexion. Electric
Bitters Is the best medicine in the world
to regulate stomach, liver and kidneys
and to purify the blood. It gives strong
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin,
rich complexion. .It will make a
charming woman of a
invalid. Only 50 cents at Fischer &
Co. s drug store.
good-lookin-

run-dow- n

He Obeyed Order.
Editor What's this? Creditors of the
police! Who told you to write them up?
New Reporter You did sir. Don't
you remember telling me to And out all
I could about the copper trust? Chicago
.news.

Historic Impedimenta.
Have you any relics that your son
brought from the Cuban war?
No; but I've got several trunks full of
stuff he would have taken If I had let
him. Indianapolis Journal.
If the reader of this should chance to
know of anyone who Is subject to attacks of bilious colic he can do him no
greater favor than to tell him of Cham-

In the lodge of Big Casino
There is weeping, there Is wailing!
There his fatherless papooses
Sit around in corners squalling
There his squaw from dawn till sunset
Tears her hair and throws the bunches
In the Are to hear them crackle
And among the braves and maidens
Who remain to teil the story
There's a legend, a tradition,
That the big chief and the carriage
Still are going on and upward,
,
On and upward aa they stalled,
Being wedded to the habit.
Chicago Times-Heral-

New York Press.

McJigger I understand Jack has
turned over a new leaf.
Thingumbob I don't believe it.
McJigger I heard he was working
for his father for all he was worth.
Thingumbob Your informant used
too many fors. Philadelphia Press.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

Even as his words were uttered
One wheel struck a stump, and skyward
Went the busy Big Casino!
Up he went and farther upward,
While the horseless carriage darted
Onward o'er the bruad prairie!
Long the squaws and braves who hadn't
Been run over or disabled
Stood and gazed in fear and wonder
At the speck upon the prairie
And the speck that floated skyward
Till they both had shrunk and faded-Pa- ssed
on out of sight forever.

Joke.
An Ark-ai- c
Shem What did you tell me to take
sugar for when I was seasick.
Japhet Wasn't it the sugar-curewould go crazy with pain
were it not for Chamberlain's Palm
Balm," writes Mr. W. fl. Stapleton,
Hermlnie, Pa. "I have been afflicted
with rheumatism for several years and
have tried remedies without number, but
Palm Balm is the best medicine I have
got hold of." One application relieves
the pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

I,onoke
Ark., writes: "After five months of great suffering I write this for the benefit of other sufferers from the same affliction. I doctored with
our family physician without any good results,
so my husband urged me to try Dr. Pierce's
medicines which I did, with wonderful results.
I am completely cured.
I took four bottles of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, four of his
Golden Medical Discovery and two vials of
his 'Pleasant Pellets.' "

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It always gives prompt relief.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
It Has Come to This.
It Is quite natural for a pretty girl to
dress to kill when she goes out sleighing.
Philadelphia North American.

His Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
A Wise Idea.
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of It he says: "I was taken with
typhoid fever that ran Into pneumonia.
I was so
My lungs became hardened.
weak I couldn't sit up in bed. Nothing
helped me. I expected to soon die of
consumption, when I heard of Dr. King's
New Discovery. One bottle gave great
relief. I continued to use it, and now
am well and strong. I can't say too
much In Its praise." This marvelous
medicine Is the surest and quickest cure
in the world for all throat and lung
trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents and $1.
Trial bottles free at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store; every bottle guaranteed. .
Next!
Miss Goldrox You don't seem to have
Km
Willie Isn't it lucky I brought mj much regard for Count Spaghetti. What
do you know of him?
lunch with me? New York Journal.
Mr. Pepprey Nothing of my personal
knowledge, but some of my friends used
Putting It Mildly.
Personal. George Dewey of the Unit- to know him quite well.
Miss Goldrox Then you never met
ed States, who went to the Philippine Islands on business for the government, re- him before?
Mr. Pepprey Oh no, I've always
turned last week after an absence of several months, having enjoyed a very suc- shaved myself. Philadelphia Press.
cessful trip. His friends and neighbors,
learning the time at which the vessel
conveying him home was expected to
reach the dock, collected in the vicinity Shows the state of your feelings and
of her landing place and gave him a the state of your health as well. Imhearty reception. After a brief visit to pure blood makes itself apparent In a
acquaintances in Washington he will pale and. sallow complexion. Pimples
spend the winter at his old home In Ver- and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
mont. Milwaukee Wisconsin.
weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Impressed.
"Isn't It awejnspiring," said the youth Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
with tendencies toward the sublime, "to diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
think of this earth rushing forever forpurifiers fail; knowing this,
ward on its track, superior to all human we sell every bottle on a positive guar
direction and beyond all restraint?"
antee.
"Yes," answered the fair girl softly
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
after a long pause. "It makes me think
of my new automobile." Washington
You'd So the Same.
"
Btar.
At 8 p. m. the gaslight's gleam
Reveals young Cholly Smart,
Getting Down to Bnslnees.
"If It is true," said the promoter, "that He's calling on his lady fair
They sit this far apart.
every man has his price, the fact naturalAt 10 o'clock the question's popped,
ly arouses a certain amount of curiosity."
"As to what?" asked the alderman.
Their souls are filled with bliss,
how
for
to
as
"Well,
you're quoted,
If we could peep we'd see that they
one thing," answered the promoter. ChiAreslttlngcloselikethls.
Post.
cago

YOUE FACE

:

Two Blade Ten.
Bilktns It's a mistake about

ACKER'S

A COUGH

people

'

Its Rightful

Of a Truth.

Use.

"One of the leaders of fashion In New
York is the owner of a fan that cost
What would you do with such
$100,000.
'
fan as that?"
"I should probably put on airs." Chicago Tribune.
One Woman's Trick.
Bess How In the world did you discover her age?
Tess I asked her at what age she
thought a girl should marry, and she
promptly said 27. Catholic Standard
and Times.
-

Clara They say Nell Is going to marry
wan uiuBuuugu iu ue ner granaiatner.
Maude Is It possible! I didn't suppose
mere wh a man living mat Ola. UM
cago News.
m

INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Easa powder.' It cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet and In
growing nails, and Instantly takes the
i ting out ot corns and bunions.ot It's the
the aire
greatest comfort discovery
makes tight or new
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
Is
a
feel
shoes
certain cure for
easy. It
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
Sold
It
feet Try today,
by all druggists and shoe stores. ' By mail for ise
in stamps, xnai pacnage t ttexi. aj
SHAKE

e,

dress, Allen 8. Olmsted, La Roy. N. Y.

No Corroding; Care.
"Autumn Is a restful season."
"Restful! Haveu't you any stores te
,
put up?" Chicago Record.

TRY ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS-

E,

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasIt cools the feet and makes wal
easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Believes corns and bunions of all
pain and Elves rest and com.'ort. Trv It
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
f tores for 8c Trial package FREE.
Address, Allan 8 (Muted, LeRoy.N. Y.

e.

Seven dollars and fifty cents for a
book like that! exclaimed the young
man, putting his purse back In his
pocket. Why, that costs like slnl
mv young iriena, saia tne eiaeriy
book agent, there Is nothing that costs
like sin. Chicago Tribune.
ACKER'S

DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS

ARE

SOLD ON A

guarantee. Cures heart-burraising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Positive

Pedro
R.Hendricks.

J.

Santa
Santa
Santa

Don.ciano
John
Frost.
Frank

Chairmen and secretaries oihe preoinot
to forward to the secprimaries are directed
retary of this committee immediately after
holding their respective meetings a true list
ot tne delegates eiecrea. signeu Dy tne cnair
man and secretary of the meeting.
Contests, if any. must be tiled with this com
mlttee not later than 9 o'clock on the day of
the convention that this committee may re
port the same to the convention.
Aktonio Oktiz Salazar,
Chairman.
Joss D. Sena, Secretary

t

I

BY

n,

Useless, If Stationery.
Yes, your highness, said the aide,
and shall I post this proclamation In a
conspicuous place?
No, replied Agulnaldo, you'd better
have enough copies printed to give one
to each man, so that all who run may
read. Philadelphia Press.
She Didn't Mind It.
I hope you dont object to my mustache, remarked the young man, after
he had sealed their betrothal with a kiss.
Oh no, replied the dear girl. I did
feel a little down In the mouth at first,
but I'll soon get accustomed to It. Chi
cago News.
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Wert
Read Up.

Going East

Coming-

Read Down.

No. 17.

No. 2. No. 22.
p 8:00 a Lv. ..Santa

No.l.

Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
.Las Tegas. Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
7:35 a 6:00 pAr .. . .Katon.. . Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
9:15 a 7:55 pAr ..Trinidad.. ,Lv.lO:30a 7:10 a
:3Sa 8:08 pAr ...El Moro . Lv. 10 :05 a 6:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar. ... Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
v.uDsAr. Colo.opr ga LV. 6:00al0:4p
jaipd 10:00
6:00
a Ar. . . Denver . . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
11:50 a 10:40 p Ar ..La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p : a Ar. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:40 pAr. ..Kan. Lltv .Lv. 2:30 p 10:60 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. ..Chicago., L.v. 2:uaiu:wp

11:60

t:m a i:zu p

it

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflo, Denver & Ghili Roads.

1,500,000

Coming East
Read Dp
No. 2 No. 22
No. 17 No.l
zuu a mswa
4:10
Ar
Fe.
santa
p lv..
4:10p
9:14 a
6:04p ArLoiCerrlllosLv
8:25 p 7:55 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11:05 p 7:30 a
Ar....Klncon....Lv
6:45a
ll:20p
8 45 p
Ar.. Demlng. ..Lv
9:45 a
Ar. Silver CTty.Lv
tl:30a
6:30p
Ar. El Paso . Lv
9:50a
8:30p
9 :05 pLvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10 :30 p
12:10pAr..Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
3:IOp Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:06a
9:40 plr.. Phoenix ..Lv 9:00p
8:25 a Ar Los Angela Lv 10 :1 a
12:55 pAr. San Diego. Lv 8:10 a
6 :45 p ArSan Frano'ooLv 6 .30 p
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 8. Westbound.
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat.
Lv Chicago
Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun.
Lv Kas. City.
"
"
"
"
Lv Denver
"
LvCol. Springs..
Lv Pueblo
"
"
"
"
Lv La Junta
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon.
LvTrlnidad
"
" "
"
Lv Raton
"
" "
Lv Las Vegas.... "
"
"
" "
Ar Santa He
"
"
"
Lv Santa Fe
"
"
"
"
Ar Albuquerque
Ar Barstow
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue.
"
" "
Ar Los Angeles.. . "

ArSanDitgo

la tract ao acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and oa eaay termi at ie annual payments with 7
per cent Interest Alfalla, Qrala and Fruit ef all kinds grow
to perfecttoa.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

8:00 p
9

KM

8:00
6:00
7:15
10:40
1:20
2:40

a

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In siie of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LBA5B, far long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

p
p
p
p

a
a
nin
10:55 a
8:00 a
11 :00 a
9:30 a
1:50 p

6:00p

GOLD MINES

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound.
Sun. Tne. Thu. Sat. 1:40 p
LvSanDiego
"
"
"
"
6:00 p
Lv Los Angeles...
Lv Barstow
10:10p
Ar Albuaueraue. Mon. Wed. Frl. Snn. 10:50 D
Tne. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Ar Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Frl Sun. U:50p
Lv Santa Fe
Tue.
Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45a
Ar I.as Vegas....
A r Raton
7:20
"
"
" "
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
11:30 a
"
"
"
12:10p
"
" "
2:30p
" "
"
5:00p
Ar Kansas City.. .Wed. Fri Sun. Tue
"
" "
2:45 a
A. T. AS, F. Jun. "
" "
8:18 a
Ar Ft. Madison.. "

Ar Chicago

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
fjold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tha

'

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

2:15 p

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
1ST.

4THROUGH PAST

7;36

AND

J? ASSEJ2STC3-EIH-

.

FiIETG-IIT

--

SHRVIOB

The direct through line from Arizona, and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect pasaanger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort cpmblned. For particulars address
s.

F. Darbysnlro,

.

W. F. & P. A.,

R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,

El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

.

.

5:00am..LvColo

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

II

Springs.Lv. .339.. .11:53 pm
.883.. . 9:16p m

am..Ar....Denver....Lv.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Dnrango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. B. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

NEARLY

NOISELESS NOW.
Recent Improvements In track have made the Burlington
Route practically a noiseless railroad.
The jamming and slamming, the jolting and jarring, that
one Is apt to think Inseparable from railroad travel, are conspicuous by their absence. On the Burlington you travel
swiftly, but quietly.
Flying trains for Omaha, Chicago, St. Joseph, Kansas City
and Sc. Louis leavo Denver at 2:50 p. m. and 10:30 p. in.

victor.

At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
ooints east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved oerths in stanaara
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T, J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. If
S. K. Hoopbb,G. P A,,
Denver Colo.

VEXT

TRIP BE

SOUTHWARD! Via the

WABASH
THE saving of
WAY up service.

Offices of Connecting Lines.
1 039 Seventeenth

O. W. VALLERY,

General Agent.

Street.

,

tamiu-ilti- J

Yes, sir

Cochiti Mining

Dally through
service
hat

i
Fe Route to Bland, N.
the
JJlStJrlOl
principal town in the Cochltt Mining District, through
"fa

been established via the Santa
M

tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
in Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:

EAST means where the Wabash run
T

Denver Office

ticket.

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent,

IS there free Chair Cars

...

Tickets at

i

BLAND, N. M., Via

LET YOUR

$2.00 on each

,'.

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

RAILWAY

Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry Mo. M70.
I
Lard Omoa at Santa Fs, N. M.
January 15, 1900. f
d
following-namethe
that
is
riven
Notioe
hereby
settler has filed notioe of hli Intention
his
of
In
final
elalm,
to make
support
proof
the
and that said proof will be made beforeHex-loCURES SICK
M0KI TEA P08IVIVELY
or Receiver at Santa Fe, New
Register
21.
1900, vin Manuel Madril
HEADACHE,
on February
for the lot 1, 2, 3 and 5 and se 14 nw X of seo.
Indigestion and constipation. A delight 6,tpl3n,r9e.
name the following witnesses to prove
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions hisHecontinuous
resident upon and cultivaof said land, vis :
of the skin, producing
perfect com- tion
of Galisteo, N. M.; JuSandoval,
Eitantslao
plexion, or money refunded. 26 cts. and lian Varela, of Santa Fe, N. M. I Dematrio
Leyba and Apolonio Chaves, of Galisteo, N. M.
Mamdiii B. Otiko,
For sale at Fischer's drug tore.
, Register,

ACRES OF LAND

Going West
Read Down

The California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Buffet smoking car (with Barber
Shop), Observation car (witn ladles
Darlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
A solid train between Ch throughout.
you can reach the cago and Los Angeles. Same service
very heart of Mexico. eastbound.
The Mexican Central CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
Railway is standarc
LINE
gauge throughout and
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
conven-ence- s
offers all
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
c! modern railLos Angeles and San Francisco.
way travel. For rates
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipand further lnforma
ment, and makes close connection at
tlon address
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
B. J. KUI1
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex.
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature
pertaining to the Santa Fe
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN Mf
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
(Central Time)
Train No. 5 leaves Pecos dally at 3:30 W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Eas.
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.;
Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting with the
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
RIO GRANDE & S1NI1 FE- Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
3:45
5:25 p. m, Arrives at Roswell at
p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m. DENVER & BIO GRANDE
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a, m. ArThe Beenle Konte of the World.
rives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Time Table No. 49.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Arrives at Portales at 5:40 p. m.
(Effective November 12, 1899.)
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dallv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regardWSST BOUND
AST BOUND
ing the resources of this valley, price?
No. 426.
Lis No. 485.
o! lands, etc., address
5:20 pm
11:15 am.. Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar.
1:16 y m. .Lv.... Espanola. .Lv. 84.. 8 05pm
D. H. NICHOLS
53... 1:60pm
2:45 p m..Lv....Bmbudo...Lv.
Oeneral Manager,
8 :30 p m . . Lv . ..Barranca . Lv . 60. ..12 :50 pm
p m..Lv.Tres Pledrai.Lv. 90... 10:50 am
Carlsbad, N. M 5:25
7:35 p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv. .125... 8:30 am
E. W. MARTINDELL,
9:00 p m..Lv... .Alamosa.. .Lv 153.. . 7 :15 a m
Gen. Frt and Pass Agent,
,2:45 p m..Lv....La Veta. ..Lv. .288.. .4:05 am
Pueblo.. .Lv. .307. . 1:83am
3:40a m..Lv
Amarillo.Tex., and Carlsbad, H. M.

The Tribune Almanac.
During he exciting presidential campaign of 1900 the Tribune Almanac will
be found a perfect mine of useful Information for the guidance of those taking pair In or wishing to understand
public discussions. It has long been
conceded that the next hea t thing to the
actual possession of knowledge is
knowing where to procure it on a mo
ment's notice. Iradeed, many people are
so constituted that they would much
prefer ttoe latter method of getting hold
of a large share of the information for
Which they have any use. Hence the
need of a volume like Hhe Tribune Al
manac, Which reduces to the least possible compass a vast and varied amount
of valuable ImfomraJUon of every-da- y
utility. The Tribune Almanac has been
and accurately,
compiled carefully
wi'tlhout haste, and in a workmanlike
manner. Besides every possible variety
of publio statistics, the political platforms, laws of congress and all that,
the Tribune Almanac prints the names
of the executive officers of all the states,
presidents of colleges, etc. Several historical reviews also appear, relating to
Cuba, Venesueia, the Philippines, the
peace treaty, the Miazet committee, the
war in the Transvaal, etc. 385 pages. 25
cents a copy. Address The Tribune,
New York City.

0 0

(Effective, Nov, 5, 1899.)

'
ArLa Junta
"
Ar Pueblo
Ar Col. Springs.. "
"
Ar Denver

REMEDY WILL STOP

being made one when they are married. At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refundMy wife and I were made ten.
Wilkins Made ten?
ed. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
I'm
the
Bilkins Yes; she's the one and
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
cipher. Ohio State Journal.

Voloanio Eruptions
An Enthusiast' Invention.
Are grand, but skin eruptions rob life
"What's that iron socket Billy has got
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures strapped on his back?"
them: also old, running and fever sores,
"That's an umbrella holder, so he can
ulcers, boils, Jelons, corns, warts, cuts, play golf in the rain." Chicago Record.
uruises, uunis, scams, cnappea nanas,
A Fellow Feellnsj,
chilblains, best ' pile cure on earth.
Drives out pains and aches. Only 25
"Do you know anything about yachts?"
cents a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by
"No more than I do about golf." '
r iscner ec vjo., aruggists.
"Shake!" Cleveland Plain Dealer.

rminine Charity.

ENGEISH

6, Cienega, Trinidad Alarid.
7, Cerrilios, Charles H. Closson.
8, Galisteo, Librado Valencia.
A. Lujati.
9, San Ildefonso,
10, Dolores, G
11, Golden. R. M. Carley.
12, Canonolto, Matins Sandoval.
W. Harrison.
13, Glorieta,
14, Chimayo, Victor Ortega.
Madril.
15,
Cruz,
16, Espanola. Jose Amado l.ncero.
V .'Conway.
17,
Fe,
18,
Fe, Max.
19, Madrid,
Bradley.
20, San Pedro. Antonio Nieto.

The Maxwell
Land Grant.

KHilfiilftil

4

There was something sharp and sudden,
Something like a streak of lightning,
With the busy Big Casino
Sweating blood and hanking to It.
Broken Bow, tun mighty hunter.
Tried to climb a maple sapling,
But wsb knocked about a furlong;
Kokomo lost all the buttons
From his faded army trousers
When the maddened monster hit him;
Kankakee was sadly jolted
When, against his wish or will, ht
Came in contact with the dashboard.

Disgraceful.

"I think I

"This

From the moorlands and th fenlandl,
From the lowlands and the uplands,
From the forests and the prairies.
Came the old bucks and the young bucks
Came the squaws and the poofes,
To behold the Big Casino
In his wonderful performance
With the 'Tst!" the horseless carriagt.

Sunday School Teacher Don't you
know what is meantby Grace before
meat? What doe3 your father say when
the family sits down to table?
Willie He genterally savs:Vell, what
the deuce Is this stuff? Philadelphia
Press

Ham?

Call for Republican County Convention,
A delegate convention of the Republican
voters of the county of Santa Fe is hereby10
called to meet in the city of Santa Fe at
o'clock on the morning of faturdny. the 24th
Isn't
A. 1). WOO for the purpose
finds herself practically laid aside in the day of February,
of electing nine delegates to the territorial
to be held at Socorro on the 17th
heyday of life ? A few years of marriage, convention
a couple of children, and she is worn out.' day of March, 11)00, for the purpose of nomito the national convention
nating delegates
Ana as sue lies to
beheld at Philadelphia.
weak and sufferThe Republican electors of the county and
In the principles of the
ing, she remem- all those who believe
its policies are
bers the days, Republican party toand endorse
under this call to
unite
invited
only such a little cordially
take part iu the selection of delegates to this
while behind, convention. The several preciueis will be enwhen she tiptoed titled to the following representation :
Delegates
the top Preciuet.
5
along
1, Pojoaque
2
rail of the worm
2, Tesuque
8
Ke
3, Santa
(south side)
fence, as active
9
Fe
side)
Santa
4,
(south
and blithe as a
3
5, AguaKriu
i
6, Cieiiega
squirrel.
2
fios
7,
(Jerri
But there's
6
8, Galisteo
3
something wrong
9, San Ildefonso
1
about this condi10, Dolores
1
11, Golden
tion. One word
1
Cauoucito
12,
1
expresses it
13, Glorieta
2
14,
"unnatural." 15, 1'himayo
4
Santa Cruz
It's against na2
16, Kspanola
ture to be in
5
17, Santa Fe (north side)
such a condition.
5
18, Santa Fe (north aide)
3
19, Madrid
It is the unnatural drains, the irregular1
San
20,
Pedro
ity, the ulcerations and inflammations
which sap woman's strength. Cure these
.66
Total delegates
Alternates will not be recognized.
and health comes back with all its joys.
Proxies will only be recognized if held by
Diseases of the delicate womanly or- citizens
of the same precinct from which delegans are positively and permanently gates giving the proxy are elected.
Precinct primaries will be held not later
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
21st day of February, except in
Thousands of women are than the
Prescription.
No. 4, 17 and 18, in which
they
on record as living witnesses to the truth shall be held on the 2uth day ofprecincts
February at
4 o'clock in the afternoon, and in precinct No.
of that statement.
shall be held on the Lluth of February
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 3 which
7 o'clook iu
evening.
Pierce by letter without charge. Every atThe followingtheprecinct
chairmen will call
letter is held as private and its story their respective meetings as follows:
Precinct
All anguarded as a sacred confidence.
1, Pojoaque, Nicolas Quintana.
swers are mailed in private envelopes
2, Tesuque, Hipolito Dominguez.
Address
3, Santa Fe, Albino Alarid.
bearing no printing upon them.
4, Santa Fe, Canuto Alarid.
Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
5, Agua Fria, Felipe h omero.
Mrs. H. A. Alsbrook, of Austin,
Co.,
is truth the poet sings '
That a sorrow's crown of sorrow
13 remembering happier things."
that what a woman thinks who

VALE, BIG CASINO!

I

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.
WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General Aft., Pas. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.

Denver
Colorado Springs
Pueblo
Canon City
La Junta

Trinidad........

930 35 Raton, N. M
IS 10 Las Vegas, N. M
16 60 Santa Fe, N. M
16 60 Albuquerque, N. M
15 45 Demlng, N. M
12 20 El Paso, Tex

'.til

...

25

6 80
4 95
4 SO
IS 25
14 4t

The Cochltt district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly In line ot the Hch
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or ad
dress any agent of the Santa Fa Route.
H. 8. LtrTf, Agent,
W. J, BLACK, U. V. A.,
bant Fe, N. II.
Topeka, Kat.

Bain Wagons,

ANOlflE

Every Beet gets red in the face;
Every Onion feels stronger;
Every Oat Field is shocked;

its Beard;

Rye strokes

1 1 GOEE.

Corn sticks up

Til

its ear;

Every Foot of Land kicks.

GROCERIES BAKERY
I;f& FEED and
CROCKERY.
aV

SIDE OF
PLAZA.

2

1
1
1

2

XO 4

BULL DURHAM TOBACCO, 1 5c.
See that you get
packages; some sell 1 oz.
Tack-age-s

lb pckg Macaroni
lb pckg Vermicelli
lb Best N. Y. Cheese
lb can Baked Beans

GEOUND COFFEE

10c
10c
20c
10c

As good as package coffee,
l'or l'ound, 10c.

White Nebraska Oats, per cwt., 81.
Kansas Corn, per cwt., SI. 00.
Nebraska Hay, per ton, $12.50.
Colorado Alfalfa, per ton, $13.50.
BKOOMS

AND BRUSHES.

PACKAGE TEA

We are still selling a good
Broom for
25c
35c
Better ones
Best you ever saw
45c
Pot or sink brusehes 05c

(Tin-foil.-

)

Chase &
Sanborn's package Teas to
be the best you can buy for
75c per lb. Three flavors,
English Breakfast, Oolong,
and a blend of

We recommend

India-Cevlo-

50 lbs

Whole Wheat Flour, 85c.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.

Bon-To-

(Incorporated Feb) 3, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Enihalmcr and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
honNchold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

Mm n

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodcnwttre, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

JL2STID

TERRITOR

RUGS.

SIR ll Bits
Santa Fe,

N. M

Chainless

1900 Models Just Received
E. S. ANDREWS,
East Side of Plaza, Santa Fe,

N. M,

THE NEW MEXICO
Roswell, New Mexico.
ITIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.
'99, Ends June, 1900.
September,
'

Session Begins

900 per session.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,

S.

J.

R.

Hamilton, Roswell
Roswell,

J. C. Lea,
O. Cameron, Eddy,

JAS. O. MBADORS
Superintendent
AND FANCY GROCERIES)
sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

Best Cigar in Town.
Is to be found at the Arcade. Sole
agents for the peer of all cigars the
Vera Cruz orana.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

ed coffees.
We especially recoramW
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas ws have only the be.

H. S KAUNE & GO.

In

W. J. SLA.UGHTEE, Agent,

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a specialty of line I sundry work,.
and its work is first class
partlcu-arsI'lIOM 107
l

HENRY KRICK.
SOI.fi AGENT

FOR

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail order
promptly tilled.

ALL KINDS OF
MINFRAL WATER

Santa Fe

Guadalupe St.

J. MURALTER,

Books and Stationer)

Merchant Tailor.
SPRING

&

SUMMER

PATTERNS

SUITS MADE TO OKDKR

FOR

1900

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

THE

FirstKationalBank
OIF

Santa Fe, Jf.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J.PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

R.

i

i

W

(hot

President.
-

Cashier.

i

i

siRiisra-s.-

i

)

0

-

Hot Spring ar. located in the midst of the Ancient
milei west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twnlvn mllMfwun naannB
t,
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to th.
springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The vases
are carbonic Altitude (,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters nnntaln IfWR 81 mini nt alkali.... ..it. t t,m.
gallon; being the rlohest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effioaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio
and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc, etc Board, Lodging and !Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduoed
n
rates sriven bv the month. This nwiFt Att.r.nt.lv
aDnr.. Bnj 1.
open ail winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at
a. m. and reach Ulo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Calient, $7. For further particulars address

Tfel?,brated

10.-0-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

n,

Ojo Oalisnts,

Toa County NswMmtIoo

Table Wines!
--

AT-

PLACE

able-tattie-

particulars address:

Of all kinds;

JACOB 1ELTMER

ht

s,

Tuition, board, aud laundry

ot

er

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

iLJEff

two-Stor-

Instituted

Military

our bargain columns.

Read them

Palace Hotel,

La-m-

WME.

Columbia
Hicycles
Chain and

French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
mous remedy for irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never falling and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe- male remedy in the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

y,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
SOI

At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: T. Benton Hart,
Duraneo: W. G. Franklin, Kansas City;
J. Finney, Pecos; H. C. Park, Chicago;
E.
Green, Gerrillos.
Horticulture As Engaged In By Hon.
At the Palace: J. H. Turner and wife.
M. McDonough, L. Miller, G. Lump, G.
L. M. Ortiz On the Farm EstabMadden, A. Shlvely, Boston; Mr. and
lished By Bias T, Clark,
Mrs. a. it. uoardsley, Elkhart, laa.;
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Bain, Edgar L.
Streot, New York.
PROFITS At theClairo: James 15. Mnrnhv. Ala
APPLES
mosa; W. Lessing, L. E. Steinmetz, M.
Kennedy, Denver; Simon Sanders, TriSketch of the Man Who At An Early Da; nidad; Seymour Schlele, St. Louis; L.
Alexander, St. Joseph; L. M. Cole, ChiWas Farmer and Official and Some
cago; J. C. Hoffmayer, Eowe; J. F. G.
Beutley and wife, Springfield, Mo.; R.
Pacts About the Ortiz
O. Jackson and wife, Prescott; Newton
Home.
Nelson, D. W. Hart, Denver; R. P. Hall,
Albuquerque; George H. Heft, Kansas
Hon. L. M. Ortiz, in speaking of the City.
fruit prospects ini the Rio Grande val-leThe Bon-To- n
is popular "Because"
says that last year he eold the they feed you well.
apples of his orchard (alt Los Luceros,
This paper is for sale at I lie
Rio Arriba, county, to Colorado parties
store of J. Ross Forsyth,
at 2 cenlts a pound, the purchasers to drug
Cerrlllos, New Mexico.
to
trees
the
the
from
and
pick
apples
take tihem, as they came. This brought
Mr. Ortiz a very goodi profit, and shows
WEWANT YOUR TRADE.
what can be done In New Mextoo in horWe are now prepared to meet
ticulture.
your wants with two car of new
The history of the orchard owned by
Mr. Ortiz at Los Luceros Is ant Interestpatterns of furniture, the largest assortment, the latest styles,
ing owe. It covers tern acres, is the oldest apple orchard of any size In the ter
the lowest prices and the easiest
terms of any house west of Kanritory, and was planite In the early 40s
by Ellas T. Clark, the grandfather of
sas City. Also we have carpets,
Mr. Ortiz, probably the first person who
art squares, linoleum and
rugs,
caiwe to New Mexico mainly for his
floor matting at prices never
health. He waa & young man when he
heard of in Santa Fe before.
arrived In this eeotlon by way of the old
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CQ.
Satota Fe train, but was full of push
arid enterprise. He sowedi the first alfalfa In New Mexico fifty years ago,
paying $5 a' pound for tfite seed and imMRS. B. GREEN, Proprietress.
porting it from Missouri. He sowed this
in his orchard, anld regularly ever since
First Class Accommodations.
then threei good crops of alflaMa have
Transient Trade Solicited.
been cut annually, and It Is still as vigBoarding by Week, Day or Meal.
orous as it waa fifty years ago, not
Livery in Connection.
damaging the trees any, nor the trees
New Mexico
Interfering with the growith of the al Ccrrillo
falfa.
Mr. Clark brought the first Bartlett
pear tree to New Mexico, and It Is Still
bearing' fine fruit In the orchard also
stands what i probalbly one of the old
est pear trees In America. Over 200
years ago It rwae brought by Velarde by
way of El Paso, and although It was
transplanted four times; passing as an
heirloom from generation to generation,
rtKIUUIUALS
It is silHi vigorous, and last year bore
almost fifty bushels of pears. The tree
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Is of the Bergamot variety, and was
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
brought to New Mexico by Gregorio
Lucerb, am ancestor of Mr. Ortiz.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
The varieties of apples that flourish
Books not Id stock ordered at eastern
best In the orchard, and nearly all
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
planted by Mr. Clark, are the Northern
all periodicals.
Spy, the Greening, the Ben Davis and
tthe Sheephead. Over 1,200 bushels of
apples were picked in the orchard last
year and sold for albout $1,500. There
are also plum, peach, apricot, quince,
cherry and other fruit trees In the or
chard, and with all of them Mr. Ortiz
Is equally successful. As the old trees
die out he supplants therm with young
trees, and has thus been gradually in
creasing the size of the orchard. It was
y
from that orchard that Archbishop
received the finSt trees for the orchard he planted ait Santa Fe, and
which marked the beginning of fruit
raising in the Santa Fe valley. Mr. Or
tSss has.
twenty varieties of apples and
many varieties of other fruit trees. He
has a platform on itihe Denver & Rio
Grande railroad ait his ranch, and from
It ships fruit and other products, the
station being six miles above the In
dlan pueblo of San Juan.
The orchard is irrigated by one main

A PIONEER ORCHARD

Gerson Gusdorf went to Taos this fore
P. noon.
MiMrs. T. B. Catron returned from Den
ver last evening.
O. B. Steen has almost recovered from
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
an attack of illness.
colreceived from John L. Burnside,
A. R. Gibson returned yesterday from
lector of Grant county, $47.01 of 1898 a visit to
Albuquerque.
taxes, $5.36 of 1895 taxes, and $1,377.05 of
Hon. W. E. Martin, has gone to So
1899 taxes, of which $589.96 is for terri
corro on a business trip.
torial purposes and $306.66 for territorial
Census
Pedro Sanchez is
institutions. He also received from Ja- confined Supervisor
serious illness to his home at
by
cob Schaublin, collector of Dona Ana Taos.
county, $130.74 of 1898 taxes, of which
W. H. Buntain, superintendent of
$75.83 is for territorial purposes,
and forest reserves, has returned from an
$22.20 for territorial institutions; $2,417 extensive tour of the Pecos forest reof 1899 taxes, of which $1,098.51 is for serve. He reports veiy deep snow on
territorial purposes and $567.57 for ter- - the reserve.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bain of New York,
itorial institutions.
spent the day in the city and left this
afternoon for Cerrlllos. Mr. Bain is
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
interested in mining in New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Wickham, Mrs.
There are a large number of tourists Edward Leisenring and servants, of
in the city today.
Philadelphia, arrived last evening from
Republican precint primaries are In the east in a special car and left this
progress this evening.
afternoon for California.
Camillo Martinez was arrested this
On the Pecos Valley Railway.
Change
forenoon by Deputy Sheriff Huber on
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern Isthe charge of running a gambling table
sued another time table. The principal
without a license.
An entertainment In celebration of change is in the northbound train's time,
Washington's birthday will be given which leaves Carlsbad at 0:20, local
Thursday evening by tb children of St. time, Instead of 5:20, as heretofore. It
arrives In Roswell at 10:50 a. m., and
Vincent's orphan asylum.
T. A. Herlow, agent of the Wells, Amarillo at 9:15 p. m. The southbound
is unchanged, still leaving Carlsbad
Fargo Express company, this morning time
at 6 a. m.
picked up a Crescent bicycle In the middle of the street in front of his office.
Silver City Hotel Opening.
A paper addressed
to Miss Edna
As heretofore announced In the EnShuillet, Rodman, N. M., is held at the terprise, the large Schutz Palace hotel,
postofflce for more accurate address, as of this city, will be opened to the public
there is no postofflce named Rodman In on March 1. The proprietor, Mr. Max.
Schutz, has spared no pains or expense
the territory.
to make the new hotel an
Although the weather bureau did not house in every respect. The location
announce the snowfall for last night, and arrangement of the 40 rooms are all
it is nevertheless welcome and increasos that could be desired for convenience
the prospective water supply. The snow and comfort. The hall is large and wide
although only four inches deep drifted and running the entire length of 150 feet
consideraoiy last night and In some makes every room easy of access, and
places is a foot or more in depth.
the light the very best. Every modern
Capt. Thomas B. Hart, of San Juan hotel convenience, such as closets, bath
county, is a visitor in the capital. Last rooms, largo hotel office and spacious
evening he made an appearance in the sample rooms for traveling men, has
elegantly arranged In the Schutz
suit in attachment brought against him been
Palace. The entire hotel will be beauti
by Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett and fully lighted by electric lights and a sys
Judge Granville Pendleton, of Altec.
tern of electric bells throughout the
Louis Moya, for 33 years employed as building renders the conveniences un
gardener and janitor" at the Sisters of excelled by any hotel of this city. HereLoretto convent, has rellnguished his tofore hotel accommodations have not
position on account of old age. He been sufficient for the large number of
expresses great gratitude to the Sisters people in the city during the term of the
for the treatment thev have accorded district court, but the opening of the
Schutz Palace on the above date will
him during his long term of service.
obviate this inconvenience.
Tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock
The traveling public will And the very
patriotic exercises will be rendered best
accommodations at the large new
at the United States Indian school
the ample and well lighted sample
Thursday evening the Literary society hotel,
of the school will commemorate Wash- room affording the very best display of
samples. The hotel Is neatly fur
ington's birthday with a program that their
nlshed throughout with new furniture
promises to be very good. The public of the best
grade. The patronage of the
are mviioa to tnese exercises.
court people and the traveling
Hon. A. L. Morrison will Thursday visitingis
specially solicited.
evening lecture at the court house upon public
"Washington and His Contemporaries."
Wowder Why" every" good liver
"I
lhe theme is a very appropriate one stops at the
n
?
Thursday being Washington's birthday
As
a
rule
of
the
Ideas
anniversary.
people about George Washington and
his time are very vague and Judge
Morrison's lecture will bring out many
points not generally Known.
COLFAX COUNTY.
The city council met In regular session
B. J. Young has started his saw mill
last evening. AH the members were
near Elizabethtown.
present except Baca, Alarid and Tru jillo.
A resolution
Edward McBride committed suicide at
former
a
action
rescinding
of council which conferred upon the Ute Creek by shallowing strychnine.
There Is much complaint of parties
president of council the power to pass
upon ana pay city Dills, was adopted, cutting tiuiDer illegally on the Maxwell
An appropriation of $150 for the Are grant.
department was made. After transact'
J. F. Herberger and Miss Milicent J,
Ing some routine business council
ward were married by Judge C. M
Bayne at Raton.
E. F. Cossum, general manager of the
smitnneia mining company died in
Saath of a "Hard Character."
hospital at Pittsburg.
ditch and Six laterals, and the water
N. C. Fanton, one of the characters in
Rev. B. F. Terrill of the Methodist supply is plentiful the year round. Mr.
southern New Mexico, died last Satur Episcopal church will locate at Elizabeth Ortiz
has also eighty acres in alfalfa,
day night at El Paso. He went to El town to do missionary work.
ana haid three cuttings last year. Next
Paso from his mining claims. Dis3ipa
LINCOLN COUNTY.
to alfalfa he raises a large crop of
tion brought on an attack of peritonitis
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Davis have re beans, which find
aTeady market at Es- which caused death. Some years ago moved 'from Nogal to California.
from where they are shipped 'to
panola,
Fenton was a highwayman.
He was
White Oaks has increased its school all parts of the, territory, to Colorado,
captured and landed in the penitenti term from four to eight months a year. and beyond. He also raises corn wheat
ary by MaJ. W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las W. M. Wharton underwent a success and other farm products, and keeps a
Cruces. For several years Fenton had ful operation at White Oaks for abscess few cows and
sheep. A flower garden
been interested in mining around Las of the liver.
covering over half an acre and contain
Cruces and in the Jarillas. He was with
John Dodson has been taken to the ing the finest varletfles of roses and a
the late A. J. De Meules when an at insane asylum at Las Vegas by Sheriff hundred other varieties of flowers Is
the
tempt was made to jump the famous Demetrio Perea.
special pride of Mrs. Ortiz.
turquois mine in the Jarillas. Jacobo
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Qray and Miss
Mr. Ortiz says he has no difficulty in
Flores, now serving a term In the pen Bessie Lesnet, of Gray, have gone to marketing! his apples, and
many of
itentiary for the murder of De Meules, Santa Rosalie, Mex., to recuperate their them flnfl tiheir way to Santa Fe, where
was with them at that time, guarding health.
he received as high as 3 cents a pound
the mine. At the time of death Fenton
EDDY COUNTY.
for them, Walker & Co. and H. S
was one of the parties to the suit in
W. H. Hull has leased the C. G. Lin Kaune & Oo, being among his best cus
to
the
an
in
title
interest
this Ington farm.
volving
tamers, both for early as well as late
mine. Fenton made considerable money
T. F. Blackmore will next week move apples. He has sent as high as 400 bush
in his day, but died homeless and pen- from Carlsbad to El Paso.
ete of apples ini one shipment to Colo,
niless, having been ruined by strong
Mr. and Mrs. B. Casslgoli have
rado.
drink. So far as known he leaves no moved from Carlsbad to Colorado.
Mr. Clark also brought the first Amerrelatives.
B. G. Stegman has sold eighty acres ican plows and cultivators into New
of the Green Parks section at Carlsbad Mexico, and several of them are still
to E. E. McKeen.
ept as relics on tne Tarm. He hunt a
Was Not Killed.
C. W. Cowden has leased the Rogers very substantial home on the ranch,
Casamero Aldez was not killed while
farm near Otis as a place on which to which Is st used as a dwelling. It was
digging a well near Saaitarcial, as the fatten beef cattle.
y
the first
house in that part of
newspapers had it. He and his son were
The baby of Wiley Welch, at Flor the country,, and Its foundation walls
out
a
on
well
E.
the
J.
cleaning
ence, swallowed a box of pills, and It are 5 feet thick. It is delightfully cool
Eittreim ranch in Sawmill canon. Al- took
heroic measures to save the life of m summer and warm In winter. Mr.
dez expected a cave-iand sent his the little one.
Ortiz keeps two Spanish-Englis- h
dic
son to investigate. Hardly had the latL. C. Sheplor, of Delavan, 111., is at tionaries In his office as relics left by
ter reached the surface when the entire
Carlsbad as advance agent for a num Mr. OJark, andi prizes them highly, as
cribbing of rock and dirt caved in. Al- ber of Illinois
farmers looking for new he believes that they were the first
was
who
near
was
dez,
driven homes.
the top,
Spanish-Englis- h
dictionaries brought
half-wa- y
through a wooden platform
into
the
The
at
territory,
offers
Carlsbad
having been brought
sugar
factory
11 feet from the top. Two large rocks
pulp free of charge to farmers for fer- to Los Luceros in 1847.
protected his head, while tons of debris
Mr. Clark was a, remarkable man In
were piled above him. Twenty-fiv- e
men tilizing.
H. P. Benner, a health-seekfrom many ways. He was a splendid pen
worked in Bhifts for forty hours to rescue Aldez, and finally succeeded after Bozeman, Mont., has settled at Carls- man, and the records of Rio Arriba
bad.
county, which he kept as probate clerk,
he had been imprisoned forty-eigThe management of the Pecos rail- remain unexcelled
y
In the terrihours.
way system has decided to abolish Sun tory for their neat and artistic pen
day trains.
manship. He was territorial treasurer
"THE STRENGTH OF 20 MEN."
Despite the recent removal of rail- under Governor Merl weather,
and
When Shakespeare
emptoyeU thte road officials to Roswell, there Is not a served in other offices, having been one
of Che first district clerks in the terri
ph.raae he referred, of course, to healthy, single empty house in Carlsbad.
d
mien. If he bald lived in
Mrs. James Matthews and Miss Eliz- tory. He died In 1860, and was burled
these days he would hlave known that abeth Matthews left Carlsbad to Join in the old abandoned Masonic cemetery
men and women who are not healthy Rev. J. S. Matthews at Covlna, Cal.
in the rear of the federal building at
B. G. Stegman, proprietor of the elecSanta, Fe. Mr. Ortiz is making an effort
may become so by tiaktog Hood's Sar
Bipartite. This medicine, by Making tric light plant at Carlsbad, Intends to at present to have the remains disinthe blood rich and pure arid giving good put in electric light works at Ama- terred and taken to the national ceme
appetite and perfect dlgertttoni, Imparts rillo, Tex.
tery, Mr. Clark having served against
Vi tali ty and Strength to the oydtaim.
J. K. Gibson has resigned the position the Indians in the days of Kit Carson,,
of electric engineer for the Carlsbad
Mr. Ortiz employs five men steadily
The non-- 1 rri Bating OaiUhartl c Hood' a Electric Light Company, and will leave on his
ranch, and In addition has five
Pills.
the town.' He Is succeeded by C. R. men cultivating on shares. He finds
Echols, formerly of the Roswell light horticulture bind farming in New Mexplant.
ico healthful and profitable, and be
All you can eat. and then some. At
lieves that any man with pluck and enthe
terprise will find It likewise in almost
any part of the territory.
V. S. Weather Bureau Kotos.
Forecast tor New Mexico: Fair to
iDon't miss the Unduoemertto (n our
night and Wednesday.
bargalni columns.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 48
All klnda of typewriter papers for
degrees, at 3:55 p. m.j minimum, 29 deGEO. F. AHBROSE, Aft.
ale at tb Nrw Mexican printing office
grees, at 7:10 a. m. The mean tempera-tar- e
for the 84 hours was 88 degrees; Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
mean daily humidity, 82 per cent. TemBasket leaves Tuesday at :S0 o'clock
The New Mexican JobdeDartmentand
and returns on Frlda 7 We pay al Its lares force of emnloves can All anr
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 25. Precipi
0.28
an
of
Inch.
tation,
ordsr, expeditiously.
eipress charges.
to-d-

Every Cabbage shakes its head;

"THE BAIN,"

MENTION.

to-d-

Every Potato slyly winks its eye;

there being better
wagons than

PERSONAL

NOTARY APPOINTED.
Governor Otero
appointed
C. Hogsett, of East Las Vegas, San
guel county, a notary public.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.

'Best os Eartb."
When you talk about

MATTERS.

OFFICIAL

w

W.

111

7

be found a full line of
,
imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

H.

Priee, Prop.

Bon-To-

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

CHAS. W. DUDBOT7, Prop

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All klndi of Bonfb and Ttnlshed Lara ber; Taut 71 00 rise; at
the lowost Market Prioe; Windows and Soon. Alao. carry on a
feaeral Tranafar BnalneM and deal la Xay and Grata

